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Jackson City Council members unanimously
National and local
Baptists praise legacy of approve Mayor’s choice for police and fire chiefs
120-year-old Farish Street
Baptist Church’s leader
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor

Mayor Chokwe Lumumba
has presented his choice for
Jackson’s Chief of Police and
Chief of the Fire Department
on several occasions since his
own inauguration on July 1 and
has awaited the City Council to
make their confirmation of the
two men who rose up through
the ranks of their respective departments.
At an earlier council meeting, Council President Charles
Tillman noted that other council

members expressed their desire
to be present when the confirmation was done, even though
there may have been a meeting
quorum at other times. And so
there was a delay allowing for all
council members to be in town
and at the meeting.
On Thursday, July 18, to a
standing room only audience, all
of the City Council members entered into confirmation -

Chiefs

Continued on page 3

Jackson Police Chief Lindsey Horton with wife LaaWanda and Fire Chief
Willie Owens with wife Varlena at the City Council confirmation hearing
held July 18 with all Council members present. PHOTO BY JAY JOHNSON

Jackson turns out for Trayvon rally

Rev. Julius Scruggs, president of the National Baptist Congress, and Rev.
Isiac Jackson, president of the General Baptist State Convention of Mississippi, join Rev. Hickman M. Johnson (right) in celebration of his 45 years as
pastor of Farish Street Baptist Church. PHOTO BY STEPHANIE R. JONES

By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

Inside

The congregation of Farish Street
Baptist Church, the National Baptist
Congress, the State Baptist Convention and others for two days lauded
the legacy of the church’s pastor of
45 years and his 51 years in the ministry - Saturday and Sunday, July 20
and 21.
Rev. Dr. Hickman M. Johnson’s
accomplishments and the accolades
were many, attested to by remarks
from his peers in the National Baptist
Congress and Baptist State Convention of Mississippi at a celebratory
banquet held Saturday in Jackson.
“He’s a very humble, competent,
capable and qualified preacher,” said
Rev. Julius R. Scruggs, president of
the National Baptist Congress. “I
love the fact that he’s so kind, so gracious. We are blessed to have him as
a minister.
“He’s so faithful in our Congress
helping to teach and give leadership in the Congress,” said Scruggs,
pastor of First Baptist Church in

Huntsville, Ala. “We love him,” said
Scruggs, who delivered the sermon
Sunday morning at the church.
Rev. Isiac Jackson, president of
the General Baptist State Convention of Mississippi, said Johnson
has always been helpful to him. “He
gives me counsel. Since I became
president, he’s always been around.
He’s a great orator. He’s also a great
humanitarian, and I’m just glad to be
his friend,” Jackson said.
Asked about highlights of his career, Rev. Johnson, 71, points to his
acknowledgement while a sophomore college student in Tennessee
and the call to preach. “It was not
my career plan,” Johnson said. “I
was majoring in chemistry and
was enrolled in an advance ROTC
program. I planned to enter the Air
Force. I resigned from that program
and applied to the seminary.”
Nearing graduation Johnson, a

Farish Street Church
Continued on page 2

City Councilman Tony Yarber
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
When Al Sharpton put out the
call from his National Action
Network for there to be “Justice
for Trayvon” rallies held in 100
cities across the U.S. out front of
the federal building in those cities, the local Jackson organizers
answered that call with their rally held downtown at the Federal
Building at 100 West Capitol.
At 12 noon with the heat intensifying, the crowd gradually
swelled to about 300 people,
spilling into the street around the
Federal Building. It was made
up of men and women, fathers
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Resolution for Music

Jesse Thompson (left) and Lee King (right) accept resolution from Ward 3 City Councilwoman
LaRita Stokes in celebration of the 39th and 35th Music Awards commencing Sunday (July 28)
and Monday (July 29) at Marriott Hotel in downtown Jackson. PHOTO BY JAY JOHNSON
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Rev. Dr. John Cameron
and mothers with the young and
teenage children, veterans of the
civil rights movement, religious
leaders and public officials.
Ward 6 City Councilman
Tony Yarber kicked off the
rally stating, “We are standing
our ground; we are not running
anymore. We are not hiding any
more. We know the difference
between right and wrong. Stand
your ground today means what
we are here for righteousness
and justice.”
The local organization Young
Progressive Think Tank and its
leaders Brittany L. Gray and
Atty. C.J. Lawrence Jr. were
rally organizers. Lawrence introduced the hashtag used for
the Jackson rally - #NoJusticeNoSleep.
“We are not fixated on persecuting George Zimmerman,”
Lawrence said. “Before Gil
Scott-Heron said the revolution
would not be televised, but today we are using cell phones,
Facebook, Instagrams and Twitter going out from Jackson,
Miss.
“We are taking a stand with
Trayvon Martin’s family. Don’t
categorize this as a protest but as
a peace rally. Trayvon is our nation’s wake up call to start pulling in the same direction for our
communities. This is not a one
day thing; it is a first day thing.
And we might have been sleep
walking before but now it is
time to wake up.”
Dr. D’Andra Orey, a political science professor at Jackson
State University, explained why
hearing about a young black
male being killed did not resonate with him at first, because
young black males get killed everyday. But to hear that this was
a 17-year-old eating Skittles and
drinking a tea was too much.
Orey said, “The system did not
work. Jim Crow was legal but
we did not accept it. We also
have to address the issue of selfhatred.”
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Smithsonian seeks farmers’
stories for new exhibition

Farish Street Church
Continued from page 1

Mamie Buchanan has attended Farish Street Baptist for 45 years, joining
shortly after Rev. Johnson became
pastor. She babysat his daughters.
Memphis native and member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., had
not gotten an acceptance letter from
the seminary and became worried.
“But I got assurance from God that
I would be.”
He was accepted and received
a scholarship to attend Morehouse
School of Religion - Interdenominational Theological Center in Atlanta.
“God has moved in my life and
placed me in unique positions. I have
this broad perspective - preaching,
teaching, housing, seminary - always
in the context of the ministry,” said
Johnson.
“My coming to Mississippi was
not my doing,” Johnson said. After
graduation, he was still in Atlanta
and planned to return to Tennessee. But a call came from Tougaloo
College about a need for a chaplain
at the school. So he landed there.
Then a call came from Farish Street
Baptist seeking a pastor. Even his involvement in social and civic matters
was orchestrated by a power other
than himself, he said.
Johnson got into the public housing industry in 1969. He was the first
black person appointed to a major
policy board in the city, the Jackson Housing Authority in the early
1990s, mainly because of his work
as chairman of the board of the Mississippi Baptist Seminary.
He was instrumental in bringing
public housing to Jackson and is now
executive director of the Mississippi
Regional Housing Authority No. VI.
The 120-year-old Farish Street

Dr. Johnson and wife Gladys attend a celebration of his 45 years as
pastor of Farish Street Baptist Church and 51 years as a minister on
Saturday, July 20. PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE R. JONES
Baptist holds a historic distinction
in the struggle for human and civil
rights in Mississippi. In the 1960s,
Freedom Riders stayed there, and the
NAACP met there. It was an anchor
of a then-vibrant African American
community.
“We speak of ourselves as a historic congregation. Farish Street
has been at the forefront of social
changes,” Johnson said. “There was
a close affinity between the church
and education in Jackson,” adding
that the church worked closely with
then Jackson College (now Jackson
State University) when it was a Baptist school and Tougaloo College.
Johnson came to Jackson in his
early 20s. “I was the youngest pastor
in the city …, and I was accepted by
men very much my senior and was
treated as an equal by men who had
held black Jackson together. I developed appreciation for this community and the people.
“I see Farish Street as a oncethriving and alive community with a
sense of history that has gone from
that to almost dead. If you wanted
a doctor or lawyer, you found it on
Farish Street. It was a place to be,
it was the community where blacks
not only hung out of weekends, but
worked during the week, did busi-
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ness.
“I came in as a young man and
got a chance to meet people, and
you felt a sense that you belonged.”
Johnson said he had a chance to
move the church to another location
but choose to stay. “I could not run
from this community. Why leave
Farish Street? Stay here and rebuild,
make it what it was. Unfortunately,
the politics hasn’t always been right,
that’s why you see half done buildings,” he said.
The church has bought property
and made investments in the neighborhood as opposed to letting gentrification forces take over. “We can
make a difference,” he said. “That’s
what you can do with longtime pastors, because change is slow.”
Johnson and his wife of 45 years,
Gladys Marie, raised five daughters
over the course of his time here. “He
took marriage, family and household
seriously but even so, he took ministry more seriously,” Gladys Johnson
said.
Mamie Buchanan has been a
member of Farish Street Baptist for
45 years, as long as Johnson has
been there. She babysat his daughters. She has stuck with Johnson and
the church because as she said, “He’s
doing something right.”

eurweb.com
The Smithsonian National
Museum of American History
is seeking farmers’ help in
telling stories of the innovation and experiences of farming and ranching across the
United States. It is expected
these stories will show how
much agriculture has evolved
and transformed over time,
and who knows better than
America’s farmers.
Farmers are invited to share
their personal stories about
the ways innovation and technology have helped to continually improve the industry at
www.americanhistory.si.edu.
The museum is currently
seeking stories, photographs
and other memorabilia to feature in its upcoming “American Enterprise” exhibition.
This exhibit will paint the
picture of American business
through agriculture, consumer finance, information technology/communication, manufacturing and retail/service.
“Agriculture
continually
evolves and has become extremely efficient and sustainable with the help of new
technologies,” said Sharon
Covert, a farmer-leader on
the United Soybean Board
(USB), which recently committed a $1 million investment in support of the exhibition.
“Sharing your stories and
artifacts
of
agriculture’s
transformations will allow
the public to see incredible
strides the industry has made
in order to provide food, feed,
fuel and fiber for the rest of
the world.”
Submitted stories could
be included in the exhibition
or featured on the museum’s
blog and social media sites.

Smithsonian
A few suggested themes include personal experiences,
the effects of technology, or
the roles of finance, competition, safety, animals, water or
labor.
Scheduled to open in May
2015, this multimedia “American Enterprise” will capture
the nation’s history of business spanning the mid-1700s
to the present, highlighting
agriculture and its many contributions to our economy.
“Growing up in the 1950s,
I remember ‘walking the
beans’ to remove weeds from
the fields with a long-handled
hoe,” said Covert in her story
submission.
“Now, we can spray that
same field to remove the
weeds and our soybeans are
strong and vigorous.”
The development of American agriculture will be demonstrated through objects
such as road signs related to
no-till production and organic
farming, a 1920s Fordson
tractor and a computer cow
tag and reader unit to show
the change in dairy farming
from an intensive hand-labor
process to a modern computer-run operation.
About the United Soybean Board: The 69 farmer-

directors of USB oversee the
investments of the soy checkoff to maximize profit opportunities for all U.S. soybean
farmers.
The USDA Agricultural
Marketing Service has oversight responsibilities for USB
and the soy checkoff. For
more information on the USB,
visit www.unitedsoybean.org.
About the Museum: The
National Museum of American History is currently renovating its West Exhibition
Wing with new galleries on
American business, democracy and culture; an education center; new spaces for
the Lemelson Center for the
Study of Invention and Innovation; public plazas; a
Hall of Music for live performances; and the addition
of a first-floor window wall
with views to the Washington
Monument.
For more information,
visit
http://americanhistory.si.edu. The museum is
located at 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue N.W.,
in Washington, D.C., and is
open daily from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. (closed Dec. 25).
Admission is free.
For Smithsonian information, call (202) 633-1000.
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Royal name for
newborn son of
Prince William and
Kate Middleton

Chiefs
Continued from page 1

unanimously - that Jackson’s Chief
of Police is Lindsey Horton and
Chief of the Fire Department is
Willie Owens. Lumumba has repeatedly stated that the two men
have widespread support throughout their respective departments.
Given the opportunity to address
the city council, Owens expressed
his desire to “create a top notch
training facility for the Jackson
Fire Department.” He also said that
there was enough revenue in the
$21 million fire department budget
to hire 80 more firefighters.
Horton read from a prepared
statement, where he expressed his
desire to “turn the Jackson Police
Department into an arm of the
community.” Horton said, “When
I think about what prevents crime,
I first think about the schools, then
the churches, then the neighborhood and youth programs.
“When it gets to the police department, which should be at the
end of the list, that means the other
things that should stop crime have
broken down. But we’re going to
be there to do our job.”

Mayor Chokwe Lumumba (l) and all members of the Jackson City Council were present at
the city council meeting July 18, where they unanimously approved the Mayor’s selection
of Willie Jones as fire chief and Lindsey Horton as police chief for the city of Jackson. The
confirmation hearing had been delayed until all council members could be present.

Prince William, Kate Middleton and newborn George
The Mississippi Link Newswire

There was standing room only at the council meeting confirming the new fire chief and
police chief. PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

Jackson Police Chief Horton (left) and Fire Chief Owens

Trayvon Rally
Continued from page 1

Kwame Kenyatta came to
represent Mayor Chokwe Lumumba, addressing the “lack
of respect” for human life and
in particular black life. “We
won’t get respect until we
start first respecting ourselves
and our women. We have to
start pulling our pants up and
our dresses down. We have
to turn our hats around,” Kenyatta said.
Othor Cain put his emphasis on the media, stating, “We
need to control our message.
For most of us, the Zimmerman verdict is evident of the
bias that is inherent in the

justice system toward black
people and toward public
perception.”
Cain added, “There is a
national culture of violence.
Let us reduce access to illegal
weapons. And responsibility turns analogies into actions. How can we complain
about politicians, if we don’t
vote or don’t run for office
ourselves? We must join and
build organizations.”
Two of the older community members attending the
rally were civil rights activist
Flonzie Brown-Wright, 69,
and Rev. Dr. John E. Cameron

Sr., 71, of Greater Mount Calvary Baptist Church. BrownWright has been interviewed
on several occasions after the
Zimmerman verdict and published in several newspapers,
including this week’s The
Mississippi Link.
As she presented her life
experiences sprinkled with
tragedies,
Brown-Wright
proclaimed, “I am almost 70
years old and I’m wearing
a hoodie!” She related her
conversation on a university campus where she told
a student, “The civil rights
movement is not over; it has

just changed faces. We must
become reengaged - for all
those young men killed, hung
and lynched, so that their
lives are not in vain.”
Reciting lyrics to a famous song, she concluded, “I
don’t feel no ways tired, because I’ve come too far from
where I started from. Nobody
told me that the road would
be easy. I don’t believe He
brought me this far to leave
us….”
Cameron challenged “every church to bring their
young men in and teach them.
Don’t tolerate mistreatment,”

he said after describing his
work to gain the right to vote.
“We must overcome obstacles,” he said. “Stand
Your Ground laws must
go.” Before the rally started,
Cameron expressed in a brief
interview why he came out.
“There was injustice during
the trial; there was the insensitive verdict rendered. When
Zimmerman was told by the
police dispatcher not to pursue Trayvon Martin, if he had
obeyed that order, Trayvon
would be alive today.”
When asked had he experienced being profile, Cameron

said, “Oh yes. People will
pretend they are not watching
you, but they are.” He also
expressed that he was proud
of President Barack Obama’s
response after the Zimmerman verdict and for Atty.
Gen. Eric Holder investigating whether Martin’s civil
rights were violated.
President of the NAACP’s
Jackson Branch, Wayne McDaniels, said, “We need to
stop the violence; we need
to stop the killing.” The local NAACP will host a Know
Your Rights Forum August 1,
2013, 6 p.m., at the Masonic

The Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge - Prince William
and Kate Middleton - have
chosen a name for the royal
baby boy. It is George Alexander Louis, according to
the official Clarence House
Twitter account.
The two-day old prince,
who is third in line to the
British throne, will officially
be called His Royal Highness
Prince George of Cambridge.
The name George may
be a tribute to the Queen’s
father, George VI, who famously rallied England during World War II.
Middleton gave birth to
the 8-pound, 6-ounce baby
boy July 22, 2013, at 4:24
p.m.
Grand Lodge, 1072 W. J.R. Lynch
St., across from Jackson State University.
Gary closed the rally saying she
had voter registration forms on
hand that could be filled out before
leaving.
For more information on the
Young Progressives Think Tank,
email celawjr@gmail.com or call
601-310-0698.
PHOTOS BY AYESHA K. MUSTAFAA
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News Briefs

by Monica Land,
Contributing Writer

From Across The State

Humana to
sell policies in
unserved Miss.
Counties

(AP) All Mississippians will
have at least one insurance
option on the new federal
online marketplace when it
starts enrolling customers in
October. Humana, based in
Louisville, Ky., announced July
19 that it would cover people
in the 36 Mississippi counties
where no insurer had agreed
to write policies. Coverage under those policies begins Jan.
1.
Of states where insurers
had been announced for exchanges, Mississippi had been

the only one with areas that no
insurer had filed to serve. That
coverage void had prompted
concern among some state
and federal officials.
“They’re good corporate citizens, and there’s money to be
made,” state Insurance Commissioner Mike Chaney said of
Humana. He said a number of
people had worked together to
persuade the company to step
forward.
Magnolia Health Plan, a unit
of St. Louis-based Centene
Corp., has said it will serve
46 counties, including the four
that Humana had already designated. Centene already runs
a Mississippi Medicaid network
with 77,000 enrollees.
Until July 19, insurers had
announced plans to cover
46 of the state’s 82 counties.
Humana had previously said
it would cover people in four
urban counties – Hinds, Madison, Rankin and DeSoto, overlapping with Centene. For now,
only residents of those coun-
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ties will have more than one
choice.
Areas that will gain coverage because of Humana’s announcement include swaths of
the Delta region and southwest
Mississippi, plus scattered areas elsewhere. Among those
areas are Corinth, Greenville,
Laurel, Natchez and Picayune. The Center for Mississippi Health Policy estimated
that 54,000 uninsured adults
could be eligible to buy policies through the exchange in
the counties in question.
U.S. Rep. Bennie Thompson, a Bolton Democrat,
praised Humana. “Each Mississippian deserves quality, affordable and accessible health
care coverage,” Thompson
said in a statement. “I urge
other insurance companies to
follow Humana’s lead in offering affordable health insurance
options to Mississippians.”
Because Mississippi is a
small, poor state with relatively
few insurers, there wasn’t a
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flood of new entries. Any new
insurer would have to try to
sign up a network of doctors
and hospitals, and could have
a hard time negotiating favorable payment rates because it
would have few customers at
the beginning.
That’s not a problem for Humana, though, which handles
insurance for military retirees,
employer groups and Medicare beneficiaries. The company said it already covers more
than 200,000 Mississippians.

Miss. insurer
BCBS could
cut ties to
two hospital
systems

(AP) Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Mississippi has told

the state’s second-largest
hospital owner that it will end
its contract with the company’s 10 Mississippi hospitals
at the end of August.
The insurer sent the termination notice to Health Management Associates (HMA)
hospitals statewide June 25.
Naples, Fla.-based HMA had
sued Blue Cross for $13 million a week earlier, claiming
the Flowood, Miss., insurer
is breaking contract terms by
underpaying for a number of
procedures.
At the same time, Blue
Cross and Jackson’s University of Mississippi Medical
Center (UMMC) continue talks
over payment rates, with the
chance that the insurer will no
longer contract for treatment
at the state’s largest hospital.
The deadline for that contract
to end was Wednesday, July
17, but it was extended and
now would end Aug. 28, barring an agreement or extension.
If Blue Cross no longer has
contracts, hospitals would
be reimbursed at lower outof-network rates, meaning
patients could face higher

Subscribe TODAY

out-of-pocket costs. Changes
would not apply to patients
covered by the State and
School Employees’ Health Insurance Plan. The state government is self-insured and
Blue Cross only administers
its plan.
UMMC cares for the most
inpatients in Mississippi, with
about 10.7 percent of the
average daily patient count
statewide in 2012, according
to state Health Department
figures. HMA’s 10 hospitals
combined had about 10.4
percent of the average patient
count statewide, the secondlargest share.
HMA’s 10 Mississippi facilities are Biloxi Regional Medical Center, River Oaks Hospital and Woman’s Hospital in
Flowood, Crossgates River
Oaks Hospital in Brandon,
Madison River Oaks Medical Center in Canton, Central
Mississippi Medical Center in
Jackson, Natchez Community
Hospital, Gilmore Regional
Medical Center in Amory,
Northwest Mississippi Medical Center in Clarksdale and
Tri-Lakes Medical Center in
Batesville.
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Wingfield senior earns MVP
honors in All-Star basketball game
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Wingfield senior Oliver
Black was named Most Valuable Offensive Player in the
Mississippi North-South AllStar basketball game held
July 8, 2013, in Clinton. Led
by Black, the South team defeated the North by a score of
112-82.
Black scored 19 points,
made 8 rebounds, and
blocked 3 shots in the game.
Black is 6-foot-9 and plays
forward for the Wingfield
Falcons. Herman Sanders is

the team’s head
coachp
Murrah’s
Jacob
Ivory
played on the
North team. He
led the team
with 16 points.
He also made
7 rebounds and
3 assists. Ivory
helped Murrah
obtain a 6A state
championship
title last spring.h Oliver Black (left) with Wingfield Falcons head
coach Herman Sanders.
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Big Lots donates $1,500
to Callaway High School

JPS ANNOUNCEMENTS

Parent orientation at Power APAC

Parent Orientation for the APAC program will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, July 28, 2013, in the Power
APAC auditorium. This is for all parents of students who will be in 4th or 5th grade at Power APAC in
the fall of 2013. For more information, call the school at (601) 960-5387.

Presentation participants included, from left to right, William Trammell, III, Callaway principal; Dr. Cedrick Gray, JPS
superintendent; Meloney DeLeo, Big Lots district manager; Beneta Burt, School Board member; Tommie Johnson,
Big Lots store manager; Monica Gilmore-Love, School Board president; and Hon. Chokwe Lumumba, Mayor, City
of Jackson. Photo by Sherwin Johnson

FREE ACT workshops

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The JPS School Board approved a $1,500 donation to Callaway High School. The funds

Jackson Get2College is offering FREE ACT workshops. Participants may choose morning or afternoon sessions. Workshops will be held daily through August 9, 2013, at 2600 Lakeland Terrace,
Jackson, MS. To reserve a spot, call 601-321-5533.

First day of school

The first day of school for JPS teachers is Monday, August 5, 2013. Teachers will participate in Convocation and professional development activities held throughout the school district.
JPS students begin school Thursday, August 8, 2013. School hours are:
Elementary - 7:45 a.m. - 2:20 p.m.
Middle - 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
High - 8:20 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Check the 2013-2014 District Calendar for more important events.

Consumers
turn first to
Mississippi
newspapers
for shopping
information.

SCAN TO READ
THE SURVEY
SUMMARY

A new study* shows half of Mississippi adults who use any advertising source for local sales and
shopping information say printed
newspapers are their primary
source. All other sources are much
further back.
More than half of Mississippi adults
look at advertising to find out what
is on sale before shopping.
Newspapers are the local source
Mississippi adults most rely on for
advertising to determine what is

on sale before shopping. Almost six
in 10 consumers rely on a printed
daily, Sunday or weekly newspaper.
The survey shows younger (18-34)
and older adults (55+) prefer to receive advertising supplements with
their newspaper.
Whether in print, online or on the
go, newspapers are the leading
source of information for 1.5 million
Mississippians. There is strength
in numbers and there is power in
print.

There is power in print.

will pay for teacher supplies and
incentives.
Big Lots of Jackson presented
the check during a ribbon-cutting

ceremony July 12. The company
celebrated the opening of a new
store in the County Line Plaza
shopping center in Jackson.
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Fraternity awards
academic scholarship
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Alpha Epsilon Lambda Chapter recently awarded its 2013
A. J. Dillon Scholarship to
Kelvin Dewayne Doss Jr., an
honor graduate of Germantown High School in Madison,
Miss.
He has been accepted to
Mississippi State University
where he plans to major in biology with a concentration in
pre-medicine.
Alpha Phi Alpha is among
the oldest and most loyal
fraternal organizations with
a profound commitment to
higher education in the United
States. What began as a study
group evolved into the first
Historically Black Greek fraternity at Cornel University in
1906 at Ithaca, N.Y.
In 1922, the fraternity established the Go-To-HighSchool, Go-To- College initiative, which concentrated on
the importance of completing
secondary and college educa-

tion as a road to advancement.
Doss is noted for his 3.96
GPA and many other accomplishments, such as All “A”
Honor
Roll,
Outstanding
Achievements in English, and
The National Society of High
School Scholars. He is a member of the National Beta Chub,
Future Business Leaders of
America, and the Fellowship
of Christian Athletics.
His extra circular involvement at Germantown High
School included the student
government association, junior class president, senior
class president, power lifting
team and the track team.
The scholarship committee
chairman, Chauncey Spears
said, “Kevin Doss Jr.’s tenacity to give back to community
is a hallmark of the fraternity’s
commitment to the world.”
He is the son of Kelvin and
Tracelia Doss.
Guided by the principles of
Manly Deeds, Scholarship and
Love for all Mankind, Alpha

Doss
Epsilon Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. is dedicated to the uplift
and enlightenment of people
in the Metro Jackson, Miss.
area by providing leadership,
knowledge, support, guidance
and service-in an attempt to
bring about a more cohesive
community.

Hinds CC Utica Campus, Hinds
AHS host 4 Community Days
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Local communities can learn
more about the Hinds Community
College’s Utica Campus and Hinds
Agricultural High School during a series of Community Days
that also include a meet-and-greet
with new Vice President Dr. Debra
Mays-Jackson, who is an alumna.
The Community Days are at 6
p.m. for the following dates and
locations:
• July 25, Fountain Hall, Raymond Campus
• July 29, Fine Arts Complex,
Utica Campus.
• July 30, City of Bolton Town
Hall
• Aug. 1, City of Edwards Town
Hall
Hinds AHS and college recruiters will be on hand to talk to interested students about attending
either Hinds Agricultural High
School or the Utica Campus. Students will be able to complete admissions applications and enroll
for fall classes while enjoying hot
dogs, snow cones and popcorn.
Alumni from both Hinds AHS
and the college campus, which
have a 110-year legacy educating

mostly African American students,
will be on hand to talk about their
experiences.
Hinds AHS is located on the
Utica Campus of Hinds Community College. It’s a school of choice
for any student in Hinds County including the Clinton, Jackson and
Hinds County school districts - and
students in Copiah and Claiborne
counties who have permission
from the local school board. High
school students can dual enroll
in classes on the Utica Campus
tuition-free.
The Utica Campus is home
to the renowned Jubilee Singers
under the direction of Dr. Bobby
Cooper. The campus features residence halls, a five-year-old Fine
Arts Complex and a newly renovated Wellness Complex. With
small class sizes and a personal
atmosphere, students can shine in
college activities including leader-

ship and athletics.
Among those who have attended the high school and/or the
college campus are U.S. Rep. Bennie Thompson, Tougaloo College
President Beverly Hogan and 2004
Silver Medal Olympian in track
Otis Harris.
For more information about
Hinds AHS, contact the school
at 601.885.7083. For information about the Utica Campus, call
601.885.6062.
As Mississippi’s largest community college, Hinds Community
College is a comprehensive institution offering quality, affordable educational opportunities with more
than 170 academic, career and
technical programs. With six locations in central Mississippi, Hinds
enrolled nearly 12,000 credit students in fall 2012. To learn more,
visit http://www.hindscc.edu/ or
call 1.800.HindsCC.
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Breakfast is essential FDA: Menthol cigarettes
likely pose health risk
no matter your age
StatePoint
Everyone knows it’s important to make sure children
have breakfast before school,
but college students and busy
parents also need a dose of
morning nutrition.
Breakfast, which refers to
“breaking the fast,” is the
first meal of the day, usually
consumed when the body has
gone about eight to 10 hours
without food. Eating breakfast
is often associated with a higher nutrient intake and being a
smart way to start the day.
When it comes to college
students and parents, far too
many admit to being a breakfast skipper. Thirty-one million adults skip breakfast,
according to a recent National Eating Trends survey.
And millennials, aged 18-34,
are the largest population of
breakfast skippers.
Today, with schedules busier than ever, it’s easy to simply
focus on getting the day started. “Whether you’re in college
or chasing after school-age
kids, it’s easy to forgo breakfast to stay on-schedule,” said
Betsy Frost, manager at General Mills.
“The tradeoff hits midmorning with what people are
calling the “hangries” - the
feeling of being ‘hungry’ and

By Michael Felberbaum
Ap Tobacco Writer

College students and parents benefit from starting the day with breakfast
‘angry’ or irritable,” she added.
With this in mind, Frost and
her colleagues at General Mills
recently unveiled BFAST, a
new breakfast shake containing the nutrition of a bowl of
cereal and milk. It has eight
grams of protein, eight grams
of whole grain (48 grams recommended daily) and three
grams of fiber, and comes in
chocolate, vanilla and berry
flavors. More information is
available at www.bfastshake.
com.
Indeed, more on-the-go parents and college students are
opting for easy options they
can consume on their way to
work or class, or while getting

ready to race out the door, say
food industry experts.
“A drinkable breakfast shake
that doesn’t need refrigeration
fits into life no matter what
you’ve got on your plate for
the day. It’s perfect for busy
breakfast skippers,” said Frost,
who is reaching out to young
breakfast skippers via Twitter
and Instagram.
We’ve all heard from our
mothers that breakfast is the
most important meal of the
day and now there is research
to support the benefits of
breakfast:
*Breakfast consumers have
healthier body weights: People
who consumed breakfast daily
had 20 percent lower risk of
developing obesity and 19
percent lower risk of developing type 2 diabetes, according
to a breakfast frequency and
metabolism study conducted
in 2013 by the University of
Minnesota School of Public
Health.
*Breakfast can make you
healthier: People aged 20-39
who regularly had breakfast,
including ready-to-eat cereal,
had lower cholesterol levels
and were less likely to have
high blood pressure, compared with breakfast skippers,
according to a study published
in 2012 by The Nutrition Society.
It’s important to get all
members of your family to
have breakfast, no matter if
they are grade schoolers about
to board the school bus, college kids racing to their first
class, or busy moms and dads
trying to juggle it all.

RICHMOND, Va. - A Food
and Drug Administration review concluded that menthol
cigarettes likely pose a greater public health risk than
regular cigarettes but does
not make a recommendation
on whether to limit or ban
the minty smokes - one of
the few growth sectors of the
shrinking cigarette business.
The federal agency released the independent review July 23 and is seeking
input from the health community, the tobacco industry and others on possible
restrictions on the mint-flavored cigarettes.
The FDA evaluation concluded that there is little
evidence to suggest that
menthol cigarettes are more
or less toxic or contribute to
more disease risk to smokers than regular cigarettes.
However, there is adequate
data to suggest that menthol
use is likely associated with
increased smoking initiation by younger people and
that menthol smokers have a
harder time quitting, the review said.
There’s also evidence indicating that menthol’s cooling properties can reduce the
harshness of cigarette smoke
and that menthol cigarettes
are marketed as a smoother
alternative, the review said.
“Menthol cigarettes raise
critical public health questions,” Mitch Zeller, director of the Center for Tobacco
Products, said in a conference call with reporters.
Zeller said there’s “no
holdup” on the FDA proposing restrictions on menthol
but that there are still “some
important questions” that
need to be answered. The
agency is commissioning
further research.
A 2011 FDA advisory panel report, which was mandated under the 2009 law giving
the agency the authority to
regulate tobacco, made many
of the same findings, and
said that removing menthol
cigarettes from the market
would benefit public health
and highlighted greater use

among minorities, teenagers and low-income people.
Panels like the tobacco committee advise the FDA on
scientific issues. The agency
doesn’t have to follow its
recommendations, but often
does.
Meanwhile, a tobacco industry report to the FDA
acknowledged that all cigarettes are hazardous but said
there’s no scientific basis for
regulating menthols differently. The industry also has
raised concerns that restrictions on menthol would lead
to a black market for the cigarettes.
Menthol cigarettes are one
of the few growth areas in a
shrinking cigarette market.
The percentage of U.S. cigarette smokers using menthol
brands grew from 33.9 percent in 2008 to 37.5 percent
in 2011, according to a study
by the federal Substance
Abuse and Mental Health
Services
Administration,
with more significant growth
among younger smokers.
A menthol ban or other restriction on the flavored cigarettes would fall heavaily on

Lorillard Inc., whose Newport brand is the top-selling
menthol cigarette in the U.S.,
with nearly 38 percent of
the market. Lorillard, based
in Greensboro, N.C., is the
country’s third-largest tobacco company.
CEO Murray Kessler said
in a statement Lorillard looks
forward to participating in the
regulatory process and reiterated its long-held belief that
menthol cigarettes shouldn’t
be treated differently.
The move comes ahead
of a deadline for the U.S. to
respond to the World Trade
Organization’s findings last
year that the FDA’s ban on
manufacturing,
importing,
marketing and distributing
candy-, fruit- and clove-flavored tobacco breaks trade
rules because it exempts
menthol cigarettes, most of
which are made in the U.S.
The investigation was
launched following a request from Indonesia, which
claims more than 6 million of
its people depend on the production of clove cigarettes - a
staple of the country’s smoking culture.

RISE IN TESTICULAR CANCER RATES
Rates of testicular cancer continue
to rise, with Caucasian men having the
highest rate of incidence (8.6 cases per
100,000) and Hispanic males displaying
the largest increase. Rates among AfricanAmerican men and Asian/Pacific Islanders
also increase but at substantially lower
rates than men in the other two ethnic
groups. While no one is really sure what
is behind the increases, environmental
exposures, maternal exposure to estrogen
in utero, diet, and lifestyle are all possible
causes. Testicular cancer is the most
common cancer among men between
the ages of 20 and 34. From 1973 to
1992, rates of testicular cancer increased
by more than 50 percent, and they have
been rising ever since. Men of all ages are
advised to self-check.

When a patient and those who care
about them are confronted with the
diagnosis of cancer, many problems and
challenges will arise. Trying to cope with
these problems is much easier when
patients have information and resources
available to them. The best time for men to
check for testicular irregularities is while
showering. To schedule an appointment,
please call THE MISSISSIPPI CANCER
INSTITUTE at (601) 249-5510. With the
very latest equipment, ultra-modern
facilities, and the finest cancer treatment
specialists anywhere, we offer a level of
expertise you’ll only find at the country’s
leading cancer centers and a level of
caring and compassion you can only find
at home. We are located at 1501 Aston
Avenue.
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Michelle Obama highlights Will Apple’s latest results
kids, gun violence
be latest letdown?
By Darlene Superville
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A second term
as first lady finds Michelle Obama
using her spotlight to draw attention to another issue involving the
welfare of the nation’s children: kids
and gun violence.
A meeting with high school students from a poor, gang-riddled
neighborhood in her hometown of
Chicago led Mrs. Obama to put a
new spin on the stalled legislative
debate over whether to ban firearms
or impose new background checks
on people who want to buy guns.
A mother to a teen and a tween,
Mrs. Obama argues that the debate
is also about the country’s obligation
to help kids like these grow up and
become adults. Several current and
former students at Chicago’s Harper
High School were killed by gunfire
within the past year.
The first lady faces immigration,
another new issue for her, when she
gives the keynote speech July 23,
2013 at the annual conference of the
National Council of La Raza, a Latino advocacy group. Immigration
is one of President Barack Obama’s
top second-term priorities.
Aides say the first lady isn’t making gun violence a new and distinct
issue, but is folding it into her work
encouraging youth to focus on getting an education.
By reaching beyond the pair of
relatively safe issues she has pushed
for the past four years - reducing
childhood obesity and rallying public support for military families - the
Harvard-trained lawyer who some
say has played it safe is showing a
willingness to step outside of her
comfort zone.
She’ll need to tread carefully,
though. Americans tend to prefer
that their first ladies leave the heavier policy lifting to the president.
Rosalynn Carter was criticized
for attending Cabinet meetings
and Hillary Rodham Clinton was
pilloried for running a health care
task force in secret. Mrs. Obama

In this May 27, 2013 file photo, President Barack Obama and first lady Michelle Obama greet visitors to Section 60 on Memorial Day at Arlington
National Cemetery in Arlington, Va. Veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan
wars are buried in Section 60. By reaching beyond the pair of relatively
safe issues she has pushed - reducing childhood obesity and rallying public support for military families - the Harvard-trained lawyer who some say
has played it safe is showing a willingness to step outside of her comfort
zone. AP Photo/Molly Riley, File
is viewed favorably by about twothirds of the public, higher than her
husband, who had a favorability rating of about 53 percent, according to
recent polls.
Mrs. Obama fell out of public
favor during the 2008 presidential
campaign over comments deemed
unpatriotic. But once in the White
House, she declared herself “mom in
chief” to her two kids, planted a vegetable garden, pushed the childhood
obesity and military family issues,
and resurrected her public standing.
At three fundraisers one day in
May - one in Boston and two in
New York - Mrs. Obama described
the meeting she had with some of
the “best and brightest” students
at Harper High School, including
the valedictorian, a star athlete and
ROTC participants.
But instead of “reveling in the
joys of their youth,” like completing college applications, planning
for the prom or getting a driver’s
license, she told the audiences of
Democratic donors that “these
young people were consumed with
staying alive.”
“There are so many kids in this

country just like them, kids with so
much promise, but so few opportunities, good kids who are doing everything they can to break the cycle
and beat the odds,” Mrs. Obama
said. “We need to be better for them.
We need to be better for all of our
children in this country because they
are counting on us to give them the
chances they need for the futures
they all deserve.”
It is unclear whether Mrs. Obama
will continue to speak about gun
violence or immigration after the
address to La Raza. The speech is
one of her few remaining public
events before she takes her traditional month off in August. But her
words and actions on the gun issue
have drawn notice.
She recently said first ladies,
more than presidents, “get to work
on what we’re passionate about.”
“You have an opportunity to
speak to your passions and to really
design and be very strategic about
the issues you care most about,”
Mrs. Obama said at a recent forum
in Tanzania with African first ladies.
“And I just found it just a very freeing and liberating opportunity.”

By Michael Liedtke
AP Technology Writer
SAN FRANCISCO - Apple’s
latest quarterly results are likely to
illustrate why investors are clamoring for the maker of the iPhone and
the iPad to come out with another
trend-setting device.
The report, due out after the
stock market closes July 23, is
expected to show that Apple Inc.
is making less money as more
customers buy its lower-priced
iPhones and iPads instead of the
top-of-the-line models. Other consumers increasingly are bypassing Apple products altogether as
smartphones and tablet computers
running Google’s Android software win more fans.
Those dynamics have changed
the way that Wall Street - and even
parts of Main Street - view Apple.
Once regarded as an indomitable
innovator, Apple now looks vulnerable and perhaps a step behind
Google Inc. and the leading Android disciple, Samsung Electronics Co.
If analysts’ projections pan out,
Apple’s earnings fell during the
three months that ended in June,
marking the second consecutive
quarter of decline. The slump follows a decade-long streak of earnings growth that ended at the start
of the year. Analysts surveyed by
FactSet are expecting, on average,
earnings of $7.34 per share, down
from $9.32 per share a year ago.
Meanwhile, analysts are forecasting little or no revenue growth
for the first time since the debut of
the iPhone six years ago. Analysts
are expecting $35 billion in revenue for the period, its fiscal third
quarter. It was $35 billion at the
same time last year.
Those would be impressive
numbers for most companies,
but the bar has been set high for
Apple since the introduction of
its iPhone triggered an upheaval
that has changed the way people
engage with technology. Smart-

phones and tablets are emerging as
the preferred way to connect to the
Internet and perform many other
common computing tasks. In the
process, those mobile devices are
supplanting laptop and desktop
computers.
Ignited by its early lead in smartphones and tablets, Apple’s financial performance launched into a
scintillating trajectory that catapulted its stock into Wall Street’s
stratosphere, too. The company’s
shares rose nearly six-fold from the
debut of the first iPhone in 2007 to
the release of the latest model last
September to establish Apple as
the world’s most valuable company.
Since peaking 10 months ago at
$705.07, Apple’s stock has plummeted by about 40 percent to about
$425 to wipe out roughly $260
billion in shareholder wealth. It is
now behind Exxon Mobil Corp.
in market capitalization - at $400
billion, compared with $422 billion for the energy company. Not
even a recent 15 percent increase
in Apple’s quarterly dividend has
done much for the stock.
Despite the downturn in the
company’s fortunes, Apple’s products still have legions of admirers.
Sales of iPhones for the just-ended
quarter are expected to total about
26 million, around the same number as the same time last year. But
a growing number of consumers
have been content to buy the older
iPhone 4 and iPhone 4S models, which are less expensive and
less profitable for Apple than the
iPhone 5 released last September.
Stifel Nicolaus analysts Aaron
Rakers and Sanji Wadhawini estimate that Apple sold about 21
million iPads in the recent quarter,
which would be a 24 percent increase from 17 million iPads a year
earlier. But the analysts believe
most of those sales were likely for
the iPad Mini, whose price starts at
$329, or $170 less than the cheapest model of the latest full-sized

iPad. As a result, Rakers and Wadhawini estimate iPads sold for an
average $414 in the past quarter,
down from $449.
The past quarter typically is
a slower sales season for Apple
because gadget lovers have been
trained to wait for the new version
of the iPhone that the company
releases in the fall. Analysts and
bloggers are expecting the next
version to be called the iPhone 5S,
a name selection that denotes the
device will probably include relatively minor changes from the previous model. The next-generation
iPad will probably come out before the holiday shopping season,
too. By contrast, makers of Android products release new models
throughout the year.
What investors really want to
see from Apple is proof that the
Cupertino, Calif., company can
still break new ground nearly two
years after its visionary founder,
Steve Jobs, died after a long battle
with cancer. Since then, Apple has
mostly released variations of the
same themes orchestrated by Jobs.
CEO Tim Cook, Jobs’ handpicked successor, has been dropping hints about the company
getting ready to blaze new trails in
technology, but he hasn’t provided
any specifics about what the next
breakthrough might be or when it
might come out. There have been
unconfirmed reports that Apple
will introduce a smartwatch to
make a splash in the still-nascent
field of wearable computers.
Before he died, Jobs told his
biographer Walter Isaacson that
he had figured out a way to revolutionize TV, raising hopes that
Apple was ready to change the
way people interact with the biggest screen in their homes. But the
Apple TV device that is currently
on the market is mostly an Internet
streaming device and is far from a
game-changer.
So far, all that has changed is the
stock market’s perception of Apple.
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Emmitt Till, Gene and Eddie Brown, Dion
Goodloe and Trayvon Martin - who’s next?
By Flonzie Brown Wright
Special to The Mississippi Link

I
received
a
telephone
call
Monday,
July 15, from a
news reporter at
WJTV Television station who
wanted my on camera reaction
to the “not guilty” verdict of
George Zimmerman.
I have actually tried not to
think about it too hard, because
of the many personal memories
that are resurfaced by this case.
When the reporter arrived, I
shared my thoughts as requested and why this case and verdict brought those memories.
I began by stating that with
all due respect to the jury, I
was extremely disappointed
and hurt, but not surprised. Not
surprised because this is just
another example of what happens, more often than not, in
the case where a black mother
has to bury her child, especially a male child at the hands
of some white person who had
little or no regard for a life.
The Trayvon Martin case has
been compared to being the
Emmitt Till of the 21st century
and I am not disagreeing with
that, but there are others whose
deaths have been just as hurtful
to me.
Let’s talk about, Gene and
Eddie Brown, two young

cousins (15 and 17, whose
names you have never heard).
They were walking to the store
in Leake County in 1955, the
same year of the Till murder. A
truck load of white men pulled
up and asked where they were
going and if they wanted a
ride? As unsuspecting teenagers, they jumped on the back
of the truck and thought they
were going to the store.
Instead, these men took my
cousins into the back woods,
beat them, chained them to
their truck and drug them until
their heads were almost severed from their bodies. After
they left them, someone heard
Gene’s cry, came to the scene,
put them in an old truck and
brought them to the Canton
hospital. Eddie was dead upon
arrival; Gene lived for a few
days.
I have carried these images
with me for almost 60 years.
No charges were filed because
at that time, in the 1950’s, absolutely nothing was going to
be done, as the killers could
not be identified. So I could
truly identify with the Byrd
case in Texas.
Let’s talk about Dion Goodloe, my 19-year-old grandson,
shot 15 times by five Los Angeles police officers. Earlier
that day, Dion, his brother and
some other young men had
gone to the neighborhood gro-

cery store. A short time later,
the store owner reported that
some “boys” had robbed his
store. And shortly thereafter,
five white police officers came
to his home; Dion was sitting
in his yard in a wheel chair.
The officers insisted that
Dion give them his gun. He
repeatedly told the officers that
he had no gun. Although admittedly, he was sitting on his
hands in the wheel chair where
they thought he was hiding a
gun. The same command and
the same response were given.
Dion decided to throw up both
hands in the air and because
the officers thought he was
about to emerge with a gun,
all five of them shot him at
the same time. Fifteen bullets
were lodged into his body.
There was nothing sadder
for me than to take my son,
Edward, to the morgue to see
the bullet-riddled body of this
young man lying on a slab. The
image I have of Dion’s body is
akin to that of a checkerboard;
even several of his fingers were
shot off. Again, we did not file
charges because we did not believe that he would have gotten
justice.
Now there is Trayvon Martin. I applaud the Martin family
for pursuing the charge even
though they were told by Attorney Crump from the outset
that the case would be a diffi-

cult one.
I was not allowed to go into
the funeral home when Eddie
was brought in, but my parents
were. And all I remember was
hearing my mother screaming
uncontrollably, because she
knew instead of this being her
nephew, it could have been one
of her two sons.
As to the female jurors, I
imagine that in their hearts and
minds, they were compelled
to render a verdict based on
the type of case and evidence
that was before them. As I am
mother of two African American sons, I know these women
have never had to have the
same kind of conversation
with their sons that I and many
other African American mothers have had to have with our
sons: “If you are pulled over
by the police, be courteous;
give them your information;
do not be loud or boisterous;
just obey what they tell you
to do; don’t talk back; accept
your ticket and remember,
mama is always praying for
you.”
The irony of those instructions is that they are still applicable today, even though Ed
is 53 and Darrell is 50. Every
mother’s nightmare is that she
may receive a call that her son
has been shot and killed, especially by the police.
Do I believe that George

Zimmerman is guilty of murder? Absolutely! After all, he
was the one who was armed; he
was the one who assumed that
Trayvon was one of those who
had gotten away on other occasions, all of whom happened to
be black, all of whom ‘looked
like a criminal,’ all of whom he
had called to complain about
on numerous occasions.
Zimmerman was the adult in
this matter who did not exercise his maturity in following
this unarmed “child” and apparently did not exercise his
maturity in approaching this
young man. Whether he approached, followed, or chased
him really does not matter;
what matters is that Zimmerman had a loaded weapon and
Trayvon had a can of ice tea
and a bag of skittles.There is
no comparison.
I listened to George’s brother
the night of the verdict and his
comments on how frightened
George is and he has to now
wear a bullet proof vest. Again,
no comparison. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful if Trayvon were
here to wear a vest, a hoodie or
a pair of jeans? To add insult
to injury, George gets his gun
back and he is back to business
as usual.
The reporter asked if I
thought this was a matter of
race. My response was, “Without a doubt. And as long as we

continue to sweep the subject
of race under the rug and not
address it openly, there will
be more Emmitts, Genes and
Eddies, Dions and sadly Trayvons.
I say this with all sincerity
and clarity: Trayvon Benjamin
Martin was racially profiled, as
were Gene and Eddie, as was
Dion, as was Emmitt. Ironically, each of these young men
was on their way or had just
left a store. That too is a painful similarity.
Race issues have always
been at the heart of this nation.
Our people are the only group
who came to America in chains
and total equality has not happened. This is not to say that
we have not come a long way,
because without a doubt we
have.
For those persons who think
the Civil Rights Movement
is over, understand that the
movement has only changed
faces, but there is yet much,
much work to be done. The
Trayvon Martin case is a harsh
and hurtful reminder that we
must become re-engaged in
community issues and continue to “stay on the case.”
So I urge every adult who is
not registered to vote, to please
go to your courthouse today
and register and vote in every
election.
Flonzie
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Above Average Christianity – the Finale’
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link
Matthew
5
through Matthew
7 is Jesus’ sermon
He preached on
the mountain. In
Matthew 5:1-12
Jesus taught us
what we can be. In Matthew 5:1316 Jesus taught us who we are in
Him. Then in Matthew 5:17-Matthew 7:29 Jesus told us what we
must do to live above average
Christianity. In these final verses of
Matthew 7:24-29, Jesus was about
to end His sermon on the mountain. Therefore He encouraged His
listeners to not waste their time on
a religious life that is unproductive, unfulfilling, unstable and hellbound. He wanted to encourage
people to build on a solid foundation which is total commitment to
Him and loving God with a pure
heart, because He said in Matthew
5:8, “Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see God.”
So, Jesus closed His sermon
warning people not to build their
religion on sinking sand.
In Matthew 7:24, 25 reads, “Everyone who hears my words and
does them, will be like a wise man
who made his house on a rock;
and the rain fell, the floods came,
the winds blew and beat upon that
house, but it did not fall, because it
had been founded on the rock.”
First of all, notice that it is the
word of God that enables us to
withstand the trials of life. Life’s
challenges usually defeat many
people because they often act upon
people’s opinions rather than the
word of God. People are imperfect
humans and don’t know what may
happen tomorrow, but God knows

all things and controls all things, so
it only makes sense to listen to His
word.
Notice you can’t just listen to the
word, but you must do what it says
in order to make it work for you.
James 1:22 says, “Be doers of the
word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.” What did James
mean by deceiving ourselves? He
meant that we say we are okay with
God because we listen to His word.
You are not all right with God if you
just listen to His word and don’t
obey it. If you don’t obey it then you
are living in sin.
Jesus said the one who listens to
and obeys His words is like a wise
man who builds his house on a solid
rock foundation. Likewise, James
1:25 says, those who obey the word
shall be blessed. I had Proverbs
1:33 on the home screen of my cell
phone which says, “Those who listen to Me will be safe and secure
and be at peace without fear.”
Matthew 7:26, 27 reads, “Everyone who hears these words of mine
and does not do them will be like
a foolish man who built his house
upon the sand; and the rain fell, and
the floods came, and the winds blew
and beat against that house, and it
fell; and great was the fall of it.”
I don’t believe anybody wants
to put themselves in unstable situations, but sadly if we don’t obey
God’s word that is exactly what
is going to happen. Some folk go
to church on Sunday and hear the
word of God, but when they leave
they still do what they want to do
and then end up crying out to God
to deliver them from a bad situation
they put themselves in because they
didn’t obey God’s word.
Notice Matthew 7:27 says, “…
the rain fell, and the floods came,

and the winds blew and beat against
that house, and it fell; and great was
the fall.” The Greek word for great
is megas which means loud…loud
was the fall and mighty…mighty
was the fall and big…big was the
fall. But there is another definition
for megas which means to be uncomfortably afraid. King Saul disobeyed God and eventually an evil
spirit came upon him driving him
to feel insecure, angry and jealous.
You may not want to put yourself in
an unstable and insecure situation,
but if you don’t obey God’s word
you’ll end up building a fearful,
flimsy, flaky, foundation and you
will be uncomfortably afraid.
Matthew 7:27, 28 say, “When Jesus had finished saying these things,
that the multitudes were astonished
at His teaching, for He taught them
with authority, and not like the
scribes.”
Remember that the Pharisees
and scribes were very religious, but
the people could see a clear difference between them and Jesus. The
Pharisees only looked clean on the
outside, but dirty on the inside. This
is why Jesus said in Matthew 23:25,
“Woe to you, scribes & Pharisees,
hypocrites! For you clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but
within they are full of extortion and
unrighteousness.”
So, the reason the religious leaders were not effective was because
they had sin in their lives they
hadn’t dealt with and Proverbs
28:13 says, “He who conceals his
sins doesn’t prosper, but whoever
confesses and renounces them finds
mercy.” The Hebrew word for prosperity is tsalach (tsaw-lakh’) which
means to push forward, to break out
or to effect. Some people are not effective in their Christianity because

they have sin in their lives of which
they have not repented. Therefore,
they can’t move forward in their
Christianity…they can’t break out.
Jesus, Himself, was the perfect
example of living above average
Christianity and Matthew 7:28, 29
are perfect examples. His life and
teachings had a profound effect on
the people and they saw a distinct
difference between Jesus and the
religious leaders.
Jeremiah 23:32 says, “…I didn’t
send them, nor commanded them;
neither do they profit this people
at all…” Are you a spiritual benefit
to the people around you at work?
Are you any spiritual good to your
family? Does your being a Christian make any difference at all to
the people you know? In Greek
the word church is ekklesia which
means called out or set apart. You
are different from everyone else in
the world.
You are blessed no matter what
your circumstances are (Matthew
5:3-11). You are the salt of the earth
(Matthew 5:13). You are the light in
the world (Matthew 5:14).
Jesus said in Matthew 5:48,
“Be perfect, just as your Father in
heaven is perfect.” The Greek word
for perfect means complete or full
grown. So, Jesus wants His people
to be spiritual adults not babies.
When we are spiritually mature
it becomes clear to the world that
God is in our lives, it becomes clear
that we are sold out to Christ, it becomes clear that we love God more
than anything in this world, and it
becomes clear that we are not average Joe Christians.
You may reach Pastor Collier by calling 601.260.3016,
601.855.7898 or e-mail karab5@
live.com.

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
As my family
ends our trek to two
consecutive family
reunions, all I can
say is “whew”!
Yes, I’m tired but
I have truly enjoyed
the fellowship of first, my immediate
family, and then traveling to see my
husband’s immediate family.
Psalms 145:4-7 gives us a strong
passage to honoring those who have
come before us. 4) One generation
shall praise thy works to another,
and shall declare thy mighty works.
7) They shall abundantly utter the
memory of the great goodness and
shall sing of thy righteousness.
Yes, that is exactly what we did.
Both reunions were filled with activities but the thing that I loved the
most was spending time with family
members in the hospitality suites.
During both family celebrations,
most of us sat together to talk about
the history of our families and all of
the things that the younger generations are taking for granted.
I’m sure that this is a similar conversation that the generations before
me had at some point, and that’s
okay. I’m also sure that they said it
with just as much love as we did.
There was even a moment at both
reunions where the children all discussed their desires to live closer to
each other so that they could spend
more time together. That was a very
touching moment for me. I heard our
most precious gifts acknowledging
their love for family.
They all agreed that as they aged,
they would forever have an open invitation to be a part of each other’s
lives. As the years go on, they will
probably forget the offers they made
to always visit each other but I still
found additional joy in the inviting
tone of love that they shared. Yes, it

was genuine (but even genuine offers often fade).
However, I do know of one family
member who constantly offers each
of us a genuine invitation and because of that we all have the pleasure
of always having our Father with us.
You guessed it; I’m talking about
our Father in Heaven. His invitation
gives us a chance to form a bond that
can last for a lifetime. His invitation
gives us an opportunity to learn more
about those who came before us and
can provide the likelihood that our
children will carry on a very important ritual - the ritual of thanking God
for those who have come before us.
Oh, what joy it is to be a part of a
loving family and to know that because you have accepted the ultimate
invitation, you can forever be a part
of God’s family. .
Because of God’s love, countless
blessings are bestowed upon each
and every one of us and we should
always be ready to extend that invitation of love to others. We should
always be ready to share His good
news.
The Mississippi Link, a messenger
for news in and around the state of
Mississippi, would like to serve as
your personal messenger to share
your good news and the news of
your places of worship.
Remember the verse that I often
share with you - Isaiah 52:7 (NIV),
which reads: “How beautiful on the
mountains are the feet of those who
bring good news, who proclaim
peace, who bring good tidings, who
proclaim salvation, who say to Zion,
Your God reigns!” God’s presence is
everywhere and so should the news
of His love for all of His children.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins at
religion@mississippilink.com. Fax
601-896-0091 or mail your information to The Mississippi Link,
2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS
39213.

“Music, Living It and Loving It”

“Music, Living It and Loving It”

Sunday, July 28, 2013 - 5:00 PM
Marriott Hotel - Jackson, Mississippi
Awards will be presented in 28 different categories

The Best of Southern Soul & Hip Hop

Featuring
Lynch Street CME Inspirational Choir
New Jerusalem Youth Choir (Magnolia, Miss.)
Pastor Noel & Friendz, The Angeletts
The Trumpetts, Roy & the Revelations
Claudius Craig, Genita Pugh, Jakalyn Carr
The Fantastic Violinaires featuring Lil Blair
and many more…..
Pastor of the Year Honorees
Pastor Douglas Noel, Pastor James Jackson, Pastor Author
Sutton, Pastor John O. McNeal and Pastor M.V. May
Hosts
Harvey Watkins and Stan Jones
Gospel Legend Honorees
The Trumpetts, The Gospel Carriers and The Angeletts
National Honoree
The Fantastic Violinaires
Tickets are available at The Coliseum Box Office
and Online at www.jmaainc.com
Reserved tickets: $30.00 - General Admission: $20.00
Sponsored by the City of Jackson, Marriott Hotel, Mercedes Benz of
Jackson and the Greater Jackson Arts Council
For more information call Jesse Thompson at 601-981-4035

Monday, July 29, 2013 - 6:00 PM
Marriott Hotel - Jackson, Mississippi
Awards will be presented in 32 different categories
Featuring
Lerome Powers, Zac Harmon, Rude,
Lamorris Williams, Katrina Jefferson,
Falicia Jaynea, DeAndre, Benny Latimore and The Dramatics
Plus a special musical tribute to Bobby Bland by Willie Clayton
The Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient
Dr. Jimmie James of Jackson State University
Hosts
Rob J & Alice Marie
Honorees
“Night Club” - Club O’Hara (Charlotte O’Hara)
and Houston Collins
The Penguin and Underground 119 Legend
National Legend Honoree
Latimore and The Dramatics
Tickets are available at The Coliseum Box Office
and Online at www.jmaainc.com
Reserved tickets: $30.00 - General Admission: $20.00
Sponsored by the City of Jackson, Marriott Hotel, AT&T
Hinds County, Mercedes Benz of Jackson
The American Blues Network and The Greater Jackson Arts Council
For more information call Jesse Thompson at 601-981-4035
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The Penalty for Rejecting Salvation - Part V
By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
“Therefore, we
ought to give the
more earnest heed to
the things which we
have heard, lest at
any time we should
let them slip. For
if the Word spoken by angels was
stedfast and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompense of reward, how shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation;
which at the first began to be spoken
by the Lord and was confirmed unto
us by them that heard Him; God
also bearing them witness, both with
signs and wonders and with divers
miracles and gifts of the Holy Spirit,
according to His own will?” (Hebrews 2:1-4)
What is the condition of your
soul? Are you more spiritual today
than you were a week ago, a month
ago, or a year ago? The word neglect
means “to give too little care or attention to; to leave undone; not attend to; to fail to do; or to disregard.”
God has given you only one soul
and it is eternal. You need to keep it
with great care; be conscientious and
attentive to the needs of your soul.
Most people spend more time main-

taining their homes, their cars, their
boats, their clothing, their personal
appearance, and their funds than on
their souls.
Some people are more concerned
about how they look when they look
in the mirror than how they look in
the mirror of God’s Word. Very few
people give the necessary attention to the needs of the soul. Many
people, including those who claim
to be in the ministry, are not serious
enough about eternal realities.
No one can escape the all-seeing
eye of God. Friends, there’s an eye
watching you. Proverbs 15:3 says,
“The eyes of the Lord are in every
place, beholding the evil and the
good.” You need to think about that
when you turn on your computer.
“The eyes of the Lord” are watching you when you turn on the radio,
the things you read, the things you
watch, and the things you do.
This great truth should restrain
you from sinning and cause you to
always guard your words and deeds.
We cannot hide anything from God.
He sees the way you live. You may
wish that you could be free from His
all-seeing eye, but God is always
watching. God sees the wicked, the
lazy, and the indifferent. He sees all
the evil that people do in secret under

the cover of darkness.
In Numbers 32:23, it reads, “Be
sure your sin will find you out.”
People may endeavor to hide their
sins, but they can be sure that their
sins will find them out. Even your
thoughts are known by God. He
knows the very thoughts and the
very intents of your heart. You cannot hide from God. It is no wonder
the Bible says in Proverbs 4:23,
“Keep thy heart with all diligence,
for out of it are the issues of life.”
Another area that you cannot escape is having an influence on those
around you. How is your influence?
What kind of influence are you having upon your family? What kind of
influence are you having upon your
friends? What kind of influence are
you having on the job? We each have
some type of influence over other individuals.
Jesus taught His disciples that we
are the salt of the earth and the light
of the world. We are told to let our
light so shine that men may see our
good works and glorify the Father in
Heaven. Friends, how are you going
to be a light to the world, if you live
like the devil or if you live like the
world?
This is the reason God has called
you out of darkness, or out of the

world, so that you can live in such
a way where others will become
thirsty for the reality of God that they
see in your life. You are to be a light.
You can have a positive influence
over people if you will live right.
When Paul wrote to the church at
Philippi, he said in Philippians 2:1415, “Do all things without murmurings and disputings: That ye may be
blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst
of a crooked and perverse nation
among whom ye shine as lights in
the world.”
You should be careful not to be a
stumbling block to any individual.
First Corinthians 15:33 says, “Be
not deceived: evil communications
corrupts good manners.” These facts
should constrain you to live a life of
devotion and consecration, thereby,
encouraging you to refrain from evil.
Next week: Part VI and Conclusion
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is pastor
of Crossroads Church of God in Farmhaven (Canton), Miss., and is married
to Velma L. Green. He honorably served
in the U.S. Army for 20 years. Presently,
Rev. Green is a member of the National
Association of Evangelism Church of
God, Anderson, Ind. He serves as vicechairman at the Southeastern Association of The Church of God, Inc.

Convention brings in singers, speakers, praise
By Daphne M. Higgins
Religion Editor
For years now, it has become
one of the most anticipated events
of the summer for those across the
state of Mississippi, and 2013 was
no exception.
The General Missionary Baptist State Convention (GMBSC)
of Mississippi will disband Friday,
July 26, following Thursday’s annual address given by the state’s
leader, Rev. Isiac Jackson, president
of the GMBSC, and pastor of Liberty M. B. Church in Canton.
Rev. Jackson led the 2013 Annual Session of the GMBSC during its
yearly meeting at the Marriott Hotel
in downtown Jackson on Monday
through Friday, July 22-26.
As expected, teaching, preaching and praise dominated the week
of fellowship with appearances by
Dr. Frank E. Ray Sr., pastor of New
Salem M. B. Church in Memphis,
Tenn.; gospel legend Myrna Summers of Glene Dale, Md.; Season
5 Sunday Best winner Joshua Rogers of Greeleyville, S.C.; and Dr.
Marvin Mercer Sr., president of the
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and
Education State Convention.
While the majority of activities
were held at the Marriot, the Young
People’s Department of GMBSC
convened at the Jackson Convention Center, also located in downtown.
The General Mission Ministry
adopted several local shelters and
provided each with various donations from the sisterhood. A Fashion

Share Luncheon and Fellowship
Tea were also highlights of the celebrations hosted by the women.
Throughout the week, preachers,
teachers and students of every age
took part in workshops; while the
youth also participated in an orator- Ray
Summers
Mercer
Rogers
Jackson
ical contest, a pageant
and a picnic.
The theme for this
year’s convention was
“Envisioning the Future Since
with1907
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S T C E NAve.,
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tation in Jesus Christ.”
and
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Sunday, July 27-28, 2013. A picnic will be
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& 11:00
a.m.
held Saturday, beginning
at 11:30
and conclude
following Sunday’s 11 a.m.
gan after two organizations: the General
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9:30
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worship service. All present will enjoy warm fellowship, music, an insightful
Baptist Association
message and a church that understands each person. For more informaand1600
the General
ConMONDAY:
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
Florence Avenue
tion, please call 601-898-9610 or visit www.stpaulamemadison.org
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one. The GMBPh: 601-355-2670
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
SC Fax:
was601-355-0760
organized in
College Hill M. B. Church,
Florence
Ave.,• Jackson,
Youth
Ministry will
Classes:1600
Children
• Youth
Adult - 7:00
p.m.
1890, under the leadsponsor a Fellowship/Lift/Encourage/Aspire (FLEA) Market Saturday, Auership of an ex-slave
preacher, Rev. Randle
gust 3, from 6:30-11:30 a.m. in the church parking lot. Other ministry leaders
Pollard. The convenare encouraged to participant. Vendors’ are welcomed but are requested to
tion originally conpay a $20 booth fee. Donated items are also welcomed. For more informasisted of 400 churches
that represented over
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70,000 black Baptists.
Now the organization
Pastor Jones and the Mt. Wade Church Family cordially invite you to our
represents hundreds
of thousands of black
Annual Summer Revival beginning July 29-August 2, 2013, at 7:15 nightly.
Baptists throughout
The speaker for this joyous occasion will be Pastor Edward E. Cook of Clear
the state of MissisCreek MB Church, Crystal Springs, Miss.
sippi.
For more information regarding upcomOnce again, the Green Pastures Church Annual “Give-Away” will be held
ing events, contact the
Saturday, July 27, 2013 on the church parking lot, from 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
GMBSC at 601-3667002 or visit www.
Everythings is free. Please come and be blessed.
gmbsc.org.
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Church

www.collegehillchurch.org • chmbc@collegehillchurch.org

Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org
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A word for
seasoned singles
By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
I had a conversation with a
long time good
friend a while
ago about her
and her boyfriend’s relationship. She stated that they’d been
dating for a number of years but
she knew they weren’t “in love”
eventhough they loved each other.
She continued that at their age (43
and 50 respectively), marriage
wasn’t about being in love with
someone.
She could tell by the way I
paused and said just barely above
a whisper “Okay,” that I didn’t
necessarily agree with that. She
added that because of past relationships that they’d both had,
they were just happy to have
someone who had their back
when things like sicknesses came.
She said that based on my past
relationships, I had a much more
romantic view of marriage.
After listening to her explain
her perspective for a few minutes,
I told her that I was a romantic at
heart but that regardless of age, I
believed that if what you really
wanted was a romantic relationship that you shouldn’t settle for
less than that. She told me that
she didn’t consider it settling…
she was just being realistic. “Living single for the rest of my life is
not my goal,” was her passionate
response.
After talking to a few other
seasoned male and female singles
(those over 40), I got some who
did and did not agree with her.
See, dating in your 40s and 50s
isn’t necessarily like in your 20s

and 30s. In your 20s and 30s, your
focus typically is building a career
and starting a family. You date
with that specific focus in mind
and recover fairly quickly from
disappointments and losses. After
all, you figure you have a good
40-50 years to get it right.
From my experiences and
those of friends’, your perspective
on getting a relationship changes
once you reach 40. It’s not about
meeting someone with good hair
and a nice body; it’s about whether he’s got good health benefits
and is moderately healthy. The
energy you focused on building
a career can now be devoted to
building a solid relationship.
Remember this: You don’t have
to settle. Don’t think because you
are a certain age that you have to
take just anything from anybody.
Maintain your standards. Proverbs 25:26 says, “Like a muddied
fountain and a polluted spring is
a righteous man who yields, falls
down, and compromises his integrity before the wicked.”
Could it be that part of the
reason why you are still single is
because you are picky or don’t
know what you want? It might
just be that you recognize when
your needs/wants won’t be met
…and are smart to move on to
something that is more compatible.
No matter how it may
initially feel, compromise never
remains comfortable.
Shewanda Riley is the author
of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose after a Relationship Ends.” She can be reached
at lovehangover@juno.com, at
www.shewandariley.com or www.
anointedauthorsontour.com

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class
1750

Sunday

T V

B R O A D C A S T

www.nhcms.org
8:00 a.m. - Channel 14
(Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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Request for Proposal
Jackson Convention Complex

SMG, manager of the Jackson Convention Complex, has issued
Requests for Proposals (RFP’s) for the following services:
•  Annual Auditing Services
•  HVAC Service & Maintenance
•  Audio Visual Services
For more information and instructions on how to respond to each RFP, please visit
http://jacksonconventioncomplex.com/about/business/ .
7/18/13, 7/25/13

DRIVERS NEEDED!!
1-800-301-1140
Call M-F 8am-5pm

ACCOUNTANT
Position Vacancy

North American Coal
2x4
7/21/2013

The North American Coal Corporation is seeking an accountant for the
Red Hills Mine located near Ackerman, MS. This position is responsible for providing
support to the Business Manager in various matters involving the accounting and
finance functions of the company. Responsibilities also include: Preparing individual
company and consolidated income statements, balance sheets, cash flow statements,
writing assumptions used to generate information–including reviews of operation projections, analyzing financial statement variances, and assisting with audits. Limited
travel will be required.
The successful candidate will have a minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree in
Accounting or Finance and several years of related experience - a CPA is preferred.
This job also requires good verbal and written skills, good interpersonal skills and the
ability to make presentations both in-house and to customers. A working knowledge of
applicable computer software is required.
Qualified individuals who are interested in this job should apply by mailing their resume no later than August 9, 2013 to:

PASS

Human Resources Department
North American Coal, Red Hills Mine
1000 McIntire Road
Ackerman, MS 39735

“AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER”

Tanker Team: Husband/Wife Preferred.
Well compensated, dedicated runs and
ACCOUNTANT
good
home time. Twic card/hazmat end.
Position
Vacancy
Excellent safety
record.
Truck in top shape. 225-445-7103
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support to the Business Manager in various matters involving the accounting and
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company and consolidated income statements, balance sheets, cash flow statements,
writing assumptions used to generate information–including reviews of operation projections, analyzing financial statement variances, and assisting with audits. Limited
travel will be required.
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“AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER”

3.556x4

48 Web

“AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER”

Cryptogram Solution

3.33x4

46 Web

© Feature Exchange

2013 Tours

Crossword Solution

Sudoku Solution

Phone 662-324-0474
For Brochure!

WONDERFUL
EXPERIENCES!
Alaska Tour

Aug. 15-Sept. 7
Juneau-Anchorage-Valdez

DC-NYC Tour
Sept. 24-Oct. 4
New England Foliage

Niagara Falls Tour
Oct.21-28
Toronto-Detroit-Foliage

PASS
1x4
Starkville Tours

Branson Tour
Nov. 12-15

Williamsburg Tour
Dec. 17-21
Williamsburg-JamestownYorktown

STARKVILLE TOURS
Call 662-324-0474

© Feature Exchange

© Feature Exchange
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Big Reach!

Small Price!

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

Make the Switch to DISH Today
and Save Up To 50%
**

Promotional
prices
ly ...
starting at on

mo.

Big Reach!

Small Price!

s

for 12 month

Hopper or
Not eligible with
iPad 2 offer.

FREE

AS LOW AS ....

mo.

Prices valid for 12 months. Requires 24-month
commitment and credit qualiﬁcation.

where available

For 3 months.

Offer subject to change based on
premium movie channel availability.

Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%

**

1-800-319-2526
Big Reach!
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0513
All offers require 24-month commitment and credit qualification.
**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming,
2 year agreement and credit qualification.
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional
credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Small Price!

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

PASS
Dish Network
2x6
(Beginning 6/16/2013)

SUMMER

j a c k s o
Dollar General
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Bully’s Restaurant
Revell Ace Hardware
3118 Livingston Road
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
cash & carry
Dollar General
Capitol Street and Monument Street
304 Briarwood Dr
City Hall
General
Make
the Switch Dollar
to DISH
Today
219 S President
St
**
2855
McDowell
Rd
Garrett Office Complex
and Save Up To
Dollar
General
2659 Livingston Road
104 Terry Rd
JJ Mobil
Promotional
prices
Rite Aid
...
ly
Northside Drive stand
Flagg
Chapel
arting at on
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
JSU Student union
Rite Aid
3.556x2
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
mo.
114 E. McDowell Rd
Liberty Bank and
Trust
s
48
Web
for 12 month
Rite Aid
2325 Livingston Rd.
MPS
6075 Old Canton Rd
lumpkins bbq

50%

182 Raymond Road 2x2
CAN T ON
McDade’s Market
A&I
ASK ABOUT
Northside Drive
716 Roby Street
Canton, MS
HIGH SPEED
OVER 30-PREMIUM
MOVIE
CHANNELS
McDade’s Market #2
INTERNET
B&B
653 Duling Avenue
PACKAGES AS LOW AS
702....West North Street - Canton, MS
$
Picadilly Cafeteria
For 3 months.
BoutiqueOfferStore
UNDER 50
subject to change based on
premium movie channel availability.
mo.
Jackson Medical Mall
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
where available
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
Bully’s Store
Call Now and Ask How Church
to Save
Up To
50%** MS
Piggly Wiggly
Street
- Canton,
2875 McDowell Road
Community Mart
Shell Food
Mart
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0513
5492 WatkinsAll offers
Drive
require 24-month commitment and credit qualification. Fryer Lane Grocery
SPORTS MEDICINE
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
3.33x2
Fortification and I-55
Hamlin Floral Design
Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit
Web
qualification.Kitchen
All prices, 46
fees, packages, programming,
features, functionality and offers
subjectPeace
to change withoutStreet
notice After 12-month
promotional period, MS
Two Sisters
285
- Canton,
then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $20 for each
month remaining applies. For iPad 2 offer, if you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $30 for each month remaining applies.
707 North Congress
Jackson,
Activation fee: may apply.-Add’tl
Requirements:
For iPadMS
2 offer: customer must select
Hopper systemSandwich
and minimum of America’s Top 120 &
package;
allow 4-6
Joe’s
Grocery
MPS
weeks for delivery; offer not available in Puerto Rico or USVI. HD Free for Life: $10/mo HD fee waived for life of current account; requires continuous enrollment
in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium Channels: 3-month premium movie offer value is $135; after promotional period, then-current regular monthly
Upton tire
507
Church
Street
Canton,
price applies and is subject to change. Hopper Features: AutoHop feature is only available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, MS
FOX and NBC as part of PrimeTime2x2
Anytime feature. Both features are subject to availability. Blockbuster @Home Offer: 3 month offer value $30. After 3
months, then-current
monthly priceStreet
applies and is subject to change. Requires
broadband
internet to stream content; HD DVR to
Countyline Road
andregularState
K online
& DISH
K account;
One
Stop
stream to TV. Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment Requirements: Free Standard Professional
Installation only. Certain equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional
Murphy USA
110
West
Fulton
Street
Canton,
MS
monthly fees may apply. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming.
Equipment
comparison
based on equipment
available from-major
TV
providers as of 5/22/13. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires a broadband-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Misc:
Offers availableRd
for new (North
and qualified former
customers, and subject to termsLacy’s
of applicable Promotional
and Residential Customer agreements. State
6394 Ridgewood
Jackson)
Insurance
reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers end 9/18/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks
are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and
service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject
to a one-time
processing fee.
421
Peace
Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Soul Set Barber Shop
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
Peace
Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General 3.556 x 6 257
48
Web
Trailer Park Grocery
2030 N Siwell Rd
Dish Network
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
Dollar General
2x6
B Y R A M
4331 Highway 80W
Dollar General
Dollar General (Beginning 6/16/2013)
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
July21_MCAN

FREE

Prices valid for 12 months. Requires 24-month
commitment and credit qualiﬁcation.

1-800-319-2526

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

IN THE CITY.

Pack your bags and visit New Orleans
this summer... We’ll take the stress out of travel!
Free Valet Parking ◆ Free Continental Breakfast
Free Welcome drink ◆ Discount Shopping Card
good at ANY Macy’s ◆ Free in-room bottled
water & coffee ◆ Free WiFi

Starting from $129 weeknights

1-855-798-6642

Pack your bags and visit New Orleans
this
summer...
take the stress
out of travel!
Reach 2.2 We’ll
Million
Readers
Across The State Of Mississippi
Free Valet Parking ◆ Free Continental Breakfast
drink ◆ Discount
E m p l Shopping
o y m e nCard
t-T r u c k i n g
A d o p Free
t i o Welcome
ns
Services
good at ANY Macy’s ◆ Free in-room bottled
wateryour
& coffee
◆ Free WiFi
DRIVERS
- Class “A” CDL Holders DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
ADOPT: Loving couple will provide
Needed
in the Columbia, Meridian,
newborn a life filled withStarting
love & laughter.
from $129
weeknights
Financially secure. Medical/Legal expens- Roxie, Taylorsville, Vicksburg and Yazoo
es paid. Please call Brian & Jennifer, 888- City areas. Home daily, paid by load.
Ask for the SUMMER
rate benefits and bonuses.
Paid orientation,
262-0237.
Reserve
online
and
see
our
swimming
at
Transports.
800-925WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple Forest Products pools
Eager To Provide neworleanshotelcollection.com/SUMMER
Your Child Love And 5556.
Available for
some rooms,
dates, not overBETTER
special events,
EARNING
PAY IS ONE STEP
Happiness Forever. Expenses
Paid.
Ann some
reservations required, taxes additional.
and Peter. Call 1-800-593-1730. AWAY! Averitt offers CDL-A Dedicated
annpeter102@gmail.com or go to and Regional Drivers Excellent Benefits
and Hometime. CDL-A required. 888www.annandpeter.info
362-8608. Recent Grads with a CDL-A,
A u c t i o www.neworleanshotelcollection.com
ns
1-5 weeks Paid Training. Apply online at
Audubon Cottages ◆ Bourbon AverittCareers.com
Orleans ◆ Crowne Plaza Airport
Equal Opportunity
Dauphine Orleans ◆ Hotel Le Marais ◆ Hotel Mazarin
ESTATE AUCTIONS
Employer.
Wyndham Riverfront New Orleans
Columbia Auction Company
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
2-4 Estate Liquidations Every Month!
and refresher classes start every Monday.
For Details Or To Join Our Mailing List:
Financing
available
Will
Be Hotforinthose
MS!who qualify,
Go To www.colauc.com
3.556September
x 6jobs 48
Web
available
now! Call 1-877-285or email: colauc@gmail.com
8621 Mon.
- Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.
New Orleans Hotel
Collection
601-736-2522
2x F o r S a l e , M i s c .
Jennings Gilmore, ML#452.

1-855-798-6642

Ask for the SUMMER rate
Reserve online and see our swimming pools at

neworleanshotelcollection.com/SUMMER
Available for some rooms, some dates, not over special events,
reservations required, taxes additional.

www.neworleanshotelcollection.com

Audubon Cottages ◆ Bourbon Orleans ◆ Crowne Plaza Airport
Dauphine Orleans ◆ Hotel Le Marais ◆ Hotel Mazarin
Wyndham Riverfront New Orleans

September
PASS Will Be Hot in MS!

$2,800 PP/DBL
All Inclusive
3 Good Meals
Daily, Good Hotels,
Ins., Admissions,
Tips!

At The Following Locations:

SUMMER

IN THE CITY.

Sept 3-16

PASS
MPS
n 2x2

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming,
2 year agreement and credit qualification.
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional
credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit
qualification. All prices, fees, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice After 12-month promotional period,
then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $20 for each
month remaining applies. For iPad 2 offer, if you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $30 for each month remaining applies.
Activation fee: may apply. Add’tl Requirements: For iPad 2 offer: customer must select Hopper system and minimum of America’s Top 120 package; allow 4-6
weeks for delivery; offer not available in Puerto Rico or USVI. HD Free for Life: $10/mo HD fee waived for life of current account; requires continuous enrollment
in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium Channels: 3-month premium movie offer value is $135; after promotional period, then-current regular monthly
price applies and is subject to change. Hopper Features: AutoHop feature is only available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS,
FOX and NBC as part of PrimeTime Anytime feature. Both features are subject to availability. Blockbuster @Home Offer: 3 month offer value $30. After 3
months, then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. Requires online DISH account; broadband internet to stream content; HD DVR to
stream to TV. Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment Requirements: Free Standard Professional
Installation only. Certain equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional
monthly fees may apply. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV
providers as of 5/22/13. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires a broadband-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Misc:
Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State
reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers end 9/18/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks
are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and
service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

New Orleans
Hotel
COOL
OFFCollection
WITH US
2x6
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Pick Up

Hopper or
Not eligible with
iPad 2 offer.

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your ASK
localABOUT
newspaper or
HIGH SPEED
MS Press Services
at 601-981-3060.
OVER 30 PREMIUM
MOVIE CHANNELS
INTERNET

PACKAGES
UNDER $50

www.mississippilink.com

IN

Colorado Rockies,
Yellowstone &
The Tetons!
Jesse O’Conner,
Biblical Creation Guide,
Will Join Us For 3 Days!

Mississippi’s Own Premier
Travel Group!
• Attracting Traveler’s From 18 States
Tours Depart From Flowood, MS
• All Tours Limited To 40 Travelers
On Luxury 56 Seat Motorcoach
With Wireless Sound and WIFI!
Call For Info On This Tour!
2 Other Remaining 2013
Tours; 12 More For 2014!

Purpose Driven Tours
601-371-8733

purposedriventours.org

COOL OFF WITH US IN

Colorado
Rockies,
100
PERCENT
GUARANTEED
OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
AIRLINES CAREERS begin here - Yellowstone &
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
Become an AviationSept
Maintenance
3-16Tech. plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
FAA approved training. Financial aid if
The Tetons!
delivery
in a reusable cooler, ORDER
qualified - Housing available. Job placeClasses/Training

$2,800 PP/DBL
All Inclusive
Good Meals
ment assistance. CALL3Aviation
Institute of
Daily,
Good
Maintenance, 866-367-2510. Hotels,
Ins., Admissions,
Tips!

today!
Use Code:
Jesse1-888-713-1754.
O’Conner,
45102CSP
or
Biblical
Creation Guide,
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
Will
Join Us For- 3SEND
Days!FLOWERS FOR
PROFLOWERS
Employment-Sales
ANY OCCASION! Prices starting at just
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS; Earn $500 a $19.99. Plus take 20% off your order over
Day; Great Agent Benefits; Commissions $29. Go to www.Proflowers.com/fabulous
Paid Daily; Liberal Underwriting; Leads, or call 1-888-727-9844.
Leads, Leads. Life Insurance license
• Attracting Traveler’s FromS18
e rStates
vices
required. Call 1-888-713-6020.

Mississippi’s Own Premier
Travel Group!

Tours Depart From Flowood, MS
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
E m p l o y m e n t -•TAll
r u Tours
c k i n gLimited
To 40 Travelers

for safe and affordable medications. Our
Luxury 56 Seat
Motorcoach
DEDICATED DRIVING On
OPPORTUNIlicensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
TIES for team and solo With
drivers.Wireless
Quality Sound
will provide
youWIFI!
with savings of up to 90
and
home time, steady miles, high earnings. percent on all your medication needs.
Enjoy Transport America’s great driver Call today 1-800-823-2564, for $10.00
Call For Info On This Tour!
experience! TAdrivers.com or 866-204- off your first prescription and free ship2 Other Remaining 2013
0648.
ping.12 More For 2014!
Tours;
Driver Trainees Needed Now! THE MS DISPLAY ADVERTISING NETBecome a driver for WernerPurpose
WORK can
target your
advertising to any
Driven
Tours
Enterprises. Earn $800 per week! Local area of the state. An affordable, low-cost
601-371-8733
CDL Training. 1-800-350-7364.
way to reach over 1 million readers. Call
purposedriventours.org
MS Press at 601-981-3060.

$19.99/month (for 12 months) and HighSpeed Internet starting at $14.95 month
(where available). SAVE! Ask about SAME
DAY installation! CALL now! 1-800-3192526.
Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE by
satellite! Speeds up to 12mbps! (200x
faster than dial-up.) Starting at
$49.95/month. CALL NOW AND GO
FAST! 1-888-720-5752.

Services-Legal
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT children $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds. Fast and easy. Call 1-888733-7165 24/7.

STUMP

GRINDING
Visit our website
www.stumpsunlimited.com

Craig Sterling

601-248-9399
NEED EMPLOYEES?
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
Did you know that you can place your
classified ad in over

100 NEWSPAPERS

WITH JUST ONE PHONE CALL?
One Phone Call H One Order
One Check
Call MS Press Services
at 601-981-3060
For More Information!
Week of July 21, 2013

www.mississippilink.com
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Chargers have two of the best football
players in the state on their roster
By Tim Ward
Sports Writer

In recent years, Callaway High
School has become a boys’ basketball powerhouse, capturing
state titles in three of the last four
years. College basketball coaches frequent their games looking
to land some of the premier basketball talent in the state.
This season, the Callaway
football team boasts two of the
12 best football players in the
state: offensive lineman Rod
Taylor, who has been ranked as
the number guard in the state
from one recruiting service and
defensive line Breeland Speaks,
who keeps the Speaks family
tradition of outstanding football
players alive.
Both players play with a beast
mode mentality that makes their
opponents feel at any moment,
they could take their heads off.

Off the field, they are the guys
who help keep the locker room
lively. Cracking jokes at themselves, teammates, coaches, etc.
Taylor recently verbally committed to Ole Miss joining teammates Ronald Walker and Dayall Harris. Few players would
pass up on the opportunity to
play with defending champion,
Alabama, let alone the opportunity to play for Coach Nick Saban. However, Taylor made that
choice.
At 6’4”- 315 pounds, Taylor
possesses a quickness and nimbleness not often displayed for a
player of his size. He attributes
that to his dancing skills. He
watches his younger sister, Khyma, and does what she does. His
quickness also comes from his
basketball ability.
Taylor has been on the Chargers’ basketball team since enter-

Speaks looks over the line before the start of the play

ing Callaway. He was forced to
deal with the backboard last season, helping anchor Callaway’s
defense. He also opened some
eyes with his ability to dunk
making his opponents leary to
challenge the big man in the air.
Taylor has captured two state
titles via basketball. He knows
the determination that it takes to
be a champion. Now before he
graduates, he wants a football
title. He’s so determined, that
he’s giving up his senior basketball season to focus on football totally. “I’ve never won a
state championship in football,”
said Taylor. “I want to get better
too, but my main thing is to just
win a state championship.” Big,
powerful, athletic, and funny are
traits that Taylor exude.
Players and coaches will tell
you different stories about how
he keeps the mood light at practice. Callaway is looking to make
some noise this season and “Big
Rod” will be the catalyst for their
offensive success.
Speaks comes from a football
family. His brothers not only
played, they were standouts.
His brother Marcellus was the
SWAC defensive player of the
year his senior year. Speaks excelled starting at little league
playing for the Jackson Panthers. The year his brother won
defensive player of the year for
the SWAC; Speaks won it for his
team.
Everything was going according to plan. At the start of his

For more information please Call 601-454-4588 or 404-915-8626
Email: info@mastersplanms.org • www.mastersplanMS.org

ninth grade year, Speaks looked
destined to follow his brother to
Jackson State. One difference
though; Speaks wouldn’t be running onto the football field with
the football team, he would be
marching onto the football field
with the “Sonic Boom of the
South,” JSU’s nationally recognized band.
Speaks didn’t play football his
ninth grade year, he was playing
drums in the band. The glitz and
glare of the band’s hype made
Speaks want to be a part of it. He
liked the way the band energized
the crowd and how everyone
wanted to see the band. What
he forgot was that good football
players making plays has the
same affect.
He asked former teammates
would they still be friends if he
joined the band. The responses
and his love for football led him
back to the football field. Good
thing too. He’s been reeking havoc ever since.

Taylor showing off his skills
Speaks is one of the most recruited defensive lineman in the
country. SEC powerhouses want
him and Florida State wants him.
He has three teammates that
have committed to Ole Miss next
season. He does admit it’s tempting to join them, but will make
the best decision for himself.
Speaks has developed into an
all around athlete. He has played
a number of positions for Callaway in his two seasons. He
moves around constantly, so offenses must be aware of where
he is. He’s a game changer.
Speaks has grown from a 5’9”

ninth grader to a 6’4” senior that
is terrorizing on the field but funloving off it. It is rare to not see
him smiling or cracking jokes.
I’ve personally seen Speaks and
Taylor have the locker room
cracking up before practice.
Look for Callaway to make
some noise this season. Expectations are relatively high with
their senior class and head coach
Darryl Jones is going to get everything he can out of his team.
Will it be enough to capture
that state title? Will Callaway
be dominate in two sports? Let’s
see how it plays out.
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Book Review:
“Sister: An African American
Life
in
Search
of
Justice”
Sylvia Bell White & Jody LePage, Authors
by

c.2013, University of Wisconsin Press	
$27.95 • 289 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Turn left. That’s what your
GPS said, so you turned though that didn’t seem correct and you knew that blind
obedience to electronics isn’t
always a good idea. Would you
be late? End up lost? Or would
you end up in exactly the right
place?
Like a GPS, life also has a
way of taking you down unknown roads. In the new book
“Sister: An African American
Life in Search of Justice” by
Sylvia Bell White and Jody
LePage, for example, you’ll
read about one woman’s journey from Louisiana to Wisconsin and into history.
Like most 8-year-old children, Sylvia Bell loved to play.
She remembered swinging
from ropes with her brothers,
batting baseballs and getting
“all dust and dirty.” As the sev-

enth child of 13, and the only
girl, Sylvia had simple fun
while growing up in Louisiana
in those pre-Depression years.
But when she was 8 years
old, her mother disappeared
(something she did often), so
Sylvia became a mother to
“them boys.” She took over
the cooking and housework but
left disciplinary matters to her
father, who was both “a mother and a father, to tell you the
truth.”
Eventually, Sylvia’s mother
returned (staying away, Jody
LePage hints, might have been
a method of birth control) and
the family thrived. Sylvia’s
father, a respected man in the
community, kept two jobs and
was able to buy a small farm in
order to feed his brood.
He raised his children with a
velvet fist - though it’s speculated that as the father of a dozen boys, lynching and violence

probably never left his mind.
At age 17, Sylvia became
part of the Great Migration and
moved to Milwaukee. When
her mother died, she wanted
to move back home, but her
father wouldn’t allow it. So
with some of “them boys,” she
returned to Wisconsin and her
life.
Then nearly 10 years later,
in February 1958, something
went horribly wrong: Sylvia’s
brother, 21-year-old Dan, was
stopped by two Milwaukee police officers at the edge of the
highway one night and, after a
brief pursuit, one of them shot
Dan in the back of the neck.
They almost got away with
it…! I don’t think I’m giving
away too much by emphasizing the word “almost.” Just by
browsing its dust jacket, you
know what happens in “Sister”
- but you don’t. No, you’ve
really got to read this half his-

Crossword Puzzle

tory, half oral history book.
Early-on, author Jody
LePage explains why she
spent many hours recording
Sylvia Bell White’s memories of life, family, and her
steadfast demand for justice
for her brother - memories
that are fascinating, often
charming, and occasionally
horrifying.
I enjoyed how the authors
used history to set the stage
for each chapter here, and
I loved that this book’s authenticity (including speech
peculiarities) and irresistible
personality pull readers back
through decades and through
geography.
If you’re looking for something that’s different, powerful, and sometimes delightful, then you’re going to love
this book. For you and your
cravings for history, “Sister”
is a book to turn to.

Sudoku

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Howard Stern

© Feature Exchange

This Week’s Horoscopes
Your daily life and activities will most likely
run smoothly all week.
1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

ACROSS
DOWN
1. Cube
1. Pa
5. Continent
2. Computer “button”
9. Organization concerned with civil 3. Congest
liberties (abbr.)
4. Continent
10. Glib
5. Wing
11. Entry
6. Move close to
12. Lowest point
7. Colder
13. Very soft fur
8. City in Ohio
15. Sign of the zodiac
10. Take by force
16. Rhythm
14. Wickerwork stuff
18. Distend
17. Dig
21. IOU part
18. Songs you sing alone
22. Three times
19. Two times
26. Singer Ronstadt
20. Begin again
28. Ca. University
23. Yucky
29. Pacific, for example
24. Trim
30. Skier’s need
25. Relieve
31. Bound
27. Newsman Rather
32. Font
© Feature Exchange

Once the conversation gets into high
gear, all concerned will feel a lot more
relaxed today.
7/23-8/21
Leo

This week stay receptive to all ideas and you
won't miss the most important ones!
2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

Don't be blind this week to the mistakes
you made in the past regarding a particular
person or thing!
8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

You may feel a profound interest in working
with groups of older people this week.
3/21 - 4/20
Aries

Your imagination and fantasy life are very
active today and you may dream up some
very creative ideas!
9/24 - 10/23
Libra

Making a new friend this week might
provide the backdrop for such activities as
computers, picnics or building model boats.
4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

Understandings based upon mutual
visions are the opportunity of the day, so
don't take those ideas for granted.
10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

Convention is going out the door this
week as the romance department takes
on a new journey.
5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

Anything you can cook up along the lines of
saving money will provide you with a
greater comfort level this week.
11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

Be ready this weekend for a touch of
tension when you meet up with relatives
you haven't seen for some time!
6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

You might become burdened with some
external problems today and may feel that
you don't have enough energy to fix them.
12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

© Feature Exchange

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)
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Kerry Washington’s wedding
was ‘simple and sweet’
eurweb.com
A source has given People magazine the inside scoop on Kerry Washington’s top secret wedding to San
Francisco 49ers cornerback Nnamdi
Asomugha last month in Idaho.
“Everything was held at one of
Kerry’s friend’s houses,” said the
source. “They flew a few people out
on this little private plane. The house
was beautiful.”
The ceremony took place outdoors on the property. “It was small,
just family and close friends,” said
the attendee. “They said their own
vows, people stayed at the house. It
was really simple and sweet.”
“The dress was plain white, slimfitting, like it could have been off a
rack,” said the source. “It was really
regular.”

Asomugha

Kelly Rowland ‘rescued’ in
whale-watching mishap

eurweb.com
Cue the “survivor” puns.
Kelly Rowland, former
Destiny’s Child member, was
rescued offshore of Provincetown, Mass. July 19 after she
and some friends got caught
in gusty winds.
The singer and her crew
rented a private boat for a day
trip, according to the news
site Wicked Local. They were
reportedly whale watching
when the boat became “disoriented in the gusty winds
and high seas along with the

Jermaine Dupri
ordered to pay $79,000
Lamborghini balance
eurweb.com
Jermaine Dupri has been ordered to pay the remaining balance on a Lamborghini he financed several years ago only to
stop making the payments.
According to TMZ, Premier
Financial Services sued the producer in 2011 claiming he blew
off payments on his $330,000
Lambo Murcielago. The car was
repossessed later that year and
the company demanded Dupri

Washington

haze which lowered visibility.”
Per Wicked Local, the
group was able to contact the
Coast Guard at the Stellwagen
National Marine Sanctuary,
where TowBoat US escorted
their boat back to Provincetown. All were unharmed.
An eyewitness told Us
Weekly that the “Dirty Laundry” singer was shopping in
Provincetown the following
day, browsing local furniture,
art, and trying out some saltwater taffy.

Rowland
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pay for the $79,095 balance.
On June 18, a judge in Georgia ruled in the company’s favor.
According to TMZ, Dupri
never responded to the lawsuit,
so a default judgment was entered against him, ordering JD
to pay up.
It’s just another financial blow
to Dupri, who’s already been accused of stiffing Uncle Sam to
the tune of $800,000 in unpaid
federal taxes.

Producer Jermaine Dupri attends
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
(ASCAP) 26th Annual Rhythm &
Soul Music Awards at The Beverly Hilton Hotel June 27, 2013 in
Beverly Hills

T.D. Jakes previews new BET
talk show ‘Mind, Body and Soul’
eurweb.com
With BET showcasing
positive and spiritual content
such as the reality singing
competition “Sunday Best,”
T.D. Jakes will find himself in
good company as he launches
his own talk show on the network entitled “Mind, Body
and Soul.”
“I’m talking about everything and I’m talking to
everybody. It’s a very open
forum,” Jakes told “Access
Hollywood” about the weekly program.
The show will feature celebrity guests, town hall
meetings and discussions on
vital topics like gun violence.
We would be wrong to assume that because Jakes is a
well-known pastor who always imposes positive messages in his film releases, it

T.D. Jakes on the set of his new talk show with rapper LL Cool J
means his show will only take
on subjects from a Christian
perspective.
“It’s not just faith-based.
We will talk about faith, but
we’re gonna talk about economics. We’re gonna to talk
about weight loss. We’re going to talk about families
- a lot about families and

relationships. As you look
into my ministry, you’ll see
there’s a great emphasis put
on relationships,” said T.D.
He believes our relationships determine how happy
we are.
“It’s not how long you live.
It’s how well you life [sic],”
he said.
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piggly wiggly
110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN SMALL

GROUND
ROUND
$ 99

ST. LOUIS STYLE
PORK RIBS
$ 99

2

2

PER LB.

PER LB.

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

SIRLOIN
PORK CHOPS

$ 99

$ 99

$ 29

4

ALL NATURAL FRESH

WHOLE
FRYERS
$ 00

1

PER LB.

FAMILY PACK FRESH

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK
PER LB.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

FRESH LEAN

USDA CHOICE BEEF

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

2

1

PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

PER LB.

/4
2$
BISCUITS
BONELESS
SLICED
SAUSAGE
/
1
TENDERS
BACON
2$
CHEESE
$
00
/
4
$ 69
2 $
2
/4
$ 00
CREAM
1
GATORADE PEPSI PRODUCTS PIGGLY WIGGLY
2$
VEGETABLES JUICE
DRINK
/
4
3
$
10 $
10 $
/ 10 CORN 10/$10
/ 10
VEGETABLES 10/$10
CANTALOUPES
10 $
BREAD
2 $
/
10
$ 00
1
DINNERS 10/$10
FRESH FRYER

ABERDEEN

SELECT VARIETIES POLKS SMOKED

3

16 OZ.

PER LB.

1 LB.

THIRST QUENCHER

16 OZ. FROZEN

SAVE ON

/ 11

BABY LIMAS NOT INCLUDED

FRESH

BROCCOLI

TOMATOES

2 $

$ 00

/3
BUNCH

1

POUND

BORDEN SHREDDED OR BAR

8 OZ. .......................................
BREAKSTONE SOUR

8 OZ. .......................................

64 OZ. .....................................

16 OZ. .........................

/5

LARGE RIPE

5 CT. .........................................

BABY LIMA BEANS NOT INCLUDED
PIGGLY WIGGLY SELECT FROZEN

EACH

POUND

PIGGLY WIGGLY CANNED

16 - 20 OZ. ....................

FRESH SWEET

GEORGIA PEACHES,
NECTARINES, RED PLUMS

1 LB.

MC KENZIE SELECT CHUB

FRESH PRODUCE

SWEET

2$
BUTTER
.......................................

PIGGLY WIGGLY ORANGE

12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

32 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY REAL

FURLANI COUNTRY GARLIC

8 OZ. ..........................
ASSORTED BANQUET

YELLOW

ONIONS

/3
3 LB. BAG

2 $

EACH ...........................
FREEZER PLEEZER

ICE CREAM
2$
SANDWICHES
........................................
6 CT.

/3

